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MASTERS SUPER PLUSMASTERS SUPER PLUS
SAE 20W-50 API SJ/CF
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Guaranteed multi-grade lubricant
based on a blend of high viscosity

index mineral oils and specially
selected additive.

 



MASTERS SUPER PLUSMASTERS SUPER PLUS
APPLICATIONS

Masters super plus SAE 20W-50 API SJ/CF is a
quality multigrade lubricant for dependable engine
protection and low combustion residues for all
passenger cars, gasoline, diesel and LPG engines.

Masters super plus SAE 20W-50 API SJ/CF is
designed to meet all year round requirements of
passenger cars, gasoline, diesel and LPG engines.

PROPERTIES

SAE 20W-50 API SJ/CF
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MASTERS SUPER PLUSMASTERS SUPER PLUS
PERFORMANCE

Long oil life, excellent engine cleanliness and low
combustion residue. Minimizes engine wear, rust,
corrosion and maintains stable viscosity during
operation.

·Excellent engine protection, particularly against
wear of the distribution system.
·Stable viscosity during operation.
·Outstanding thermal stability and resistance to
oxidation.
·Excellent cold starting characteristics.

FEATURES AND BENEFIT

SAE 20W-50 API SJ/CF



MASTERS SYNTH 1MASTERS SYNTH 1
SAE 5W-40 API SN
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Formulated with fully synthetic high
quality base oil in combination with

innovative additive technology to
provide outstanding characteristics

and properties.
 



MASTERS SYNTH 1MASTERS SYNTH 1
APPLICATIONS
Masters synth 1 SAE 5W-40 API SN is an environment
friendly, synthetic engine oil designed to provide
maximum engine protection for all passenger cars,
engines with catalytic converters and all engines using
lead free fuel or LPG.

Masters synth 1 SAE 5W-40 API SN is developed to
meet the strictest requirements of all recent petrol
and diesel engines. Specifically suitable for all
modern turbo charged, high output gasoline and
diesel engines of passenger cars, SUVs, light vans,
and trucks.

PROPERTIES

SAE 5W-40 API SN
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MASTERS SYNTH 1MASTERS SYNTH 1
PERFORMANCE

Ensures reliable lubrication at higher operating
temperatures with superior anti-wear, detergent,
and dispersant properties. Outstanding optimum
performance and exceptional engine cleanliness

·High performance lubricant.
·Outstanding thermo-oxidative stability. 
·Excellent engine protection and cleanliness.
·Superior viscosity retention.

FEATURE AND BENEFITS

SAE 5W-40 API SN
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MASTERS SUPER PLUSMASTERS SUPER PLUS

@MASTERSLUBRICANTS

Guaranteed multi-grade lubricant
based on a blend of high viscosity

index mineral oils and specially
selected additive.

 

AN IMPROVED API SM/CF



MASTERS SUPER PLUSMASTERS SUPER PLUS
APPLICATIONS

Masters super plus API SM/CF is a quality multigrade
lubricant for dependable engine protection and low
combustion residues for all passenger cars, gasoline,
diesel and LPG engines.

Masters super plus  API SM/CF
 is designed to meet all year round requirements of
passenger cars, gasoline, diesel and LPG engines.

PROPERTIES
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AN IMPROVED API SM/CF



MASTERS SUPER PLUSMASTERS SUPER PLUS
PERFORMANCE

Long oil life, excellent engine cleanliness and low
combustion residue. Minimizes engine wear, rust,
corrosion and maintains stable viscosity during
operation.

·Excellent engine protection, particularly against
wear of the distribution system.
·Stable viscosity during operation.
·Outstanding thermal stability and resistance to
oxidation.
·Excellent cold starting characteristics.

FEATURES AND BENEFIT

AN IMPROVED API SM/CF



MASTERS FORCE 1MASTERS FORCE 1  
SAE 15w-40 API CH-4

High performance DIESEL ENGINE OIL
 specially formulated to provide

ultimate performance in heavy duty
fleets and industrial applications.
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MASTERS FORCE 1MASTERS FORCE 1  
APPLICATION

Masters Force 1 SAE 15W-40 API CH-4 is
recommended for use in all turbo- charged
diesel engines fitted in trucks, tractors, buses,
and good carriers off-high way equipment.

Masters Force 1 SAE 15W-40 API CH-4 is high
performance diesel engine oil designed to meet the
differing top requirements of all automotive
 high-speed four-stroke diesel engines.

PROPERTIES
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SAE 15w-40 API CH-4



MASTERS FORCE 1MASTERS FORCE 1  
PERFORMANCE

Provides maximum performance and protection
in all high-speed diesel engines. Meets the latest,
most stringent industry and OEM low emission
target.

·High performance Lubricant.
·Provides outstanding performance for applications
requiring extended oil drain intervals.
·Low emission technology
·Reduces friction under severe low and high
temperature. 

FEATURE AND BENEFITS
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SAE 15w-40 API CH-4



MASTERS FORCE 2MASTERS FORCE 2  
SAE 15W-40 API CI-4
A top quality Extra High Performance
Diesel Engine Oil specially formulated
with high quality base stocks with
superior additive system, which
extends engine life 
and provide superior control
 for soot build up. 
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MASTERS FORCE 2MASTERS FORCE 2
APPLICATION

Masters Force 2 SAE 15W-40 API CI-4 is suitable
for normally aspirated and turbo-charged highly
rated diesel engines in trucks, buses, coaches,
plant, and industrial equipment’s.

Masters Force 2 SAE 15W-40 API CI-4 is blended from
high quality refined base oil with advanced technology
additive packages to provide better engine protection
and superior control of oil thickening due to soot build up
as well as outstanding resistance to corrosion and high
temperature deposits.

PROPERTIES
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SAE 15W-40 API CI-4



MASTERS FORCE 2MASTERS FORCE 2
PERFORMANCE

Masters Force 2 SAE 15W-40 API CI-4 is
designed for use in latest diesel engine
specifications.

·Advanced soot handling performance
·Deposit control
·Excellent oxidation and thermal stability.
·Outstanding corrosion protection                           

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
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SAE 15W-40 API CI-4



MASTERS SUPERMASTERS SUPER
MOTOR OILMOTOR OIL
SAE 40 API SF/CD
Standard mono grade
GASOLINE ENGINE OILS
specially formulated to meet the day
to-day requirements of passenger
 car engines.
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MASTERS SUPERMASTERS SUPER
MOTOR OILMOTOR OIL

APPLICATION
Masters Super Motor oil SAE 40 API SF/CD 
is designed for naturally aspirated 4-stroke
engine oil, gasoline, and diesel-powered
equipment.

Masters Super Motor oil SAE 40 API SF/CD is
mono grade engine oil that has detergent/
dispersant quality and anti-sludge formation. 

PROPERTIES
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SAE 40 API SF/CD



MASTERS SUPERMASTERS SUPER
MOTOR OILMOTOR OIL

PERFORMANCE
It is designed for use in petrol engines requiring
high sealing ability to prevent wear and tear. It
is recommended as top up engine oil with
excellent engine protection and cleanliness.

·Good detergency and dispersant
·Good oxidation stability
·Adequate shear stability
·Adequate Viscosity retention with
temperature

FEATURE AND BENEFITS
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SAE 40 API SF/CD



MASTERS SUPER DIESELMASTERS SUPER DIESEL
SAE 40 API CF/SD

Masters Super Diesel Oil 
is good quality engine oil blended for
the lubrication of small, medium
powered and certain heavy duty,
naturally aspirated diesel engines. 
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APPLICATION
Masters Super Diesel SAE 40 API CF/SD is
suitable in diesel engines, such as those
found in commercial vehicles, vans, certain
trucks, and stationary units, where an SAE
40 lubricant grade is recommended.

Masters Super Diesel SAE 40 API CF/SD is
designed for diesel engines, turbo- charged
engines and automotive fleets operating
with varied engines of different types
 and models.

PROPERTIES
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MASTERS SUPER DIESELMASTERS SUPER DIESEL
SAE 40 API CF/SD



PERFORMANCE
Masters Super Diesel SAE 40 API CF/SD
provides reliable all-year-round
performance in the applications for which
they are intended.

·Outstanding resistance against high
temperature oxidation.
·Excellent protection against corrosion and
sludge formation.
·Exceptional engine cleanliness.
·Reduces wear and tear.

BENEFITS AND FEATURES
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MASTERS SUPER DIESELMASTERS SUPER DIESEL
SAE 40 API CF/SD
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